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MIC RESPONSE TO COVID-19
Confirmed Covid-19 positive cases in Kenya as at 31st December 2020 was at
96,458, with 1,670 deaths. Majority of the deceased are seniors and those with
underlying health issues.
Mama Ibado Charity continues to implement mitigating factors as well as
sensitizing beneficiaries on methods to protect themselves and their loved ones.
They include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Wash hands with soap regularly
Ensure to wear masks at all times
Ensure to Keep distance of 1.5 meters at all times
Avoid greeting, hugging each other
To close their mouths when coughing and sneezing
To visit the hospital should they feel unwell
Staying at home and only leave when necessary

Inset: Food distribution by MIC
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BENEFICIARY PROFILE
From Isiolo County, this is the Story of 70 year old Habiba Hemed of Beneficiary
No: C/037.
Akin to her peers, Habiba Hemed grew up herding goats for her parents.
However, she surpassed them with an additional special set of skills: rope
making. From the barks of trees, Habiba adeptly transmogrified fibres into ropes
that were used to tie down huts, hold milk jars and decorate houses.

struggling with epilepsy died and only three months later, her husband
succumbed to kidney failure.
Habiba’s nights are filled with vivid dreams of her departed loved ones. “I try
forgetting them but they visit me nearly every night,” she said. This subconscious
clinging to souls now roaming in a different realm ignites memories she wishes
would fade. In her dreams, her son stands on her front door and with a radiant
smile he tells her, “I am fine.”

At 16, a Somali soldier who was serving the Brits and would later join the
Kenyan military fell infinitely in love with her. Scheming with some of her female
relatives, the serviceman managed to sneak her out from under the protective
When she awakes, she sits with a needle and thread and begins sewing, reliving
eye
her childhood days of producing ropes. In reality, this is an effort to shake off the
of her parents. Propelled by heedless youthful courage, Habiba eloped with him memories that stab her in the gut and strain her feeble elderly
to his camp in Nanyuki and commenced a life that would have all facets of
heart.#wazeewakenya
existence brewed up together. Enjoying relative stability, Habiba leaped from one
military camp to another depending on her husband’s stationing. The biggest
tragedy that dissolved their happiness during this period was the death of two of
their children in infanthood.
But when her husband retired, it was as though the wheels of fortune glitched on
a perpetual stand of misfortune. Her daughter lost her mobility, inexplicably
crippled on her way back from fetching water. When the instruments of modern
medicine failed to identify her problem, they settled on blaming this ill luck on
the misty supernatural world. To this day she is by Habiba’s side unable to get up.
One of her son’s cognitive capabilities became infiltrated by venomous
depression to a point of total mental illness. Her other son who had been
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BENEFICIARY PROFILE
From Kakamega County, this is the story of 66year old Anna Motto of
Beneficiary No. CK/128.
Motto Anna’s upbringing in the Turkana region of Lodwar was defined by goat
herding under the lurid sun. Abandoned by both her parents at the age of ten,
she lived under the ubiquitous care of her grandparents and the firm guidance
of her older brother who traversed the vast land of Kenya pursuing income and
adventure.

.

As the years passed, Anna felt a hollow gap in her heart, a yearning for another
soul to complete the missing piece of her life’s puzzle. Filled with this sense of
incompleteness, Anna became intuitively drawn to a fellow Turkana, a younger
man, 22 years her junior. Transparently relaying her feelings for him, the man
surrendered his soul to this bold passionate woman. “It’s like he took me out of
the grave and gave me new life,” she muttered.

Both born into Christianity, they were influenced by the Islamic environment
During one of his travels, Anna’s older brother was embraced with the news of surrounding them. After going through a journey of spiritual discovery and
his parents' stay in Kakamega town. Suppressing any combative attitude
mutual reflection, Anna and her husband converted to Islam.
towards them, he was willing to mend and alter this broken relationship and
desired his younger sister to do the same.
Now 74, Anna strives to make it to the mosque every Friday. “I go with a
motorcycle, but I instruct the cyclist to go slow because of my age,” she said with
At 20, Anna made the voyage from Lodwar to Kakamega to see her parents for a chuckle.#wazeewakenya
the first time in a decade. Despite their reprehensible abandonment, Anna was
willing to form a oneness of love with them. Introduced to her half siblings,
Anna became overwhelmed by the necessary component of family. But just as
she began tasting the sweetness of parental love and care, her father answered
the inevitable call of death and shortly afterwards her mother passed away as
well.
Left to mourn and muse over their deaths, Anna became close with one of her
new found sisters. Together they combined their emotional efforts to stop each
other from going over the precipice of a nervous breakdown.
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MORTALITY
Unfortunately, In December 2020 we lost two of our beneficiaries
from Isiolo and County.
ISIOLO COUNTY

85 year old Mama Sibile Tule (K/348) lived in Kambi Bule with 4
dependents. Mama Sibile succumbed to age and health
complications in December 2020. She was supported by Farrah
Mohamed.(Individual Donor)
68 year old Adan Abdille (K/110) lived in Ola Jarole with 6
dependents. Mzee Adan succumbed to age and health complications
in December 2020. He was supported by Safezone (Corporate
Donor).

In Memoriam: Top left: Sibile Tule & Adan Abdille
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EDUCATION- SCHOOL FEEDING PROGRAMME
The School Feeding Programme at Kakamega Township Primary
School continues to meet its objectives of alleviating hunger and has
increased awareness, activeness and improve learning capacity during
the afternoon hours, therefore increasing attention span with the aim
of improving academic performance.
Since the resumption of school by grade 4 and 8 students in October
12th 2020, we have seen and increase in enrolment from 124 to 143
as at 23rd December 2020. Out of 143 pupils 83 are girls and 60 are
boys.
The school continues to comply with COVID 19 measures put in
place by the government to ensure all students are safe.

Inset: Kakamega Township students adhering to
COVID19 measures.
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